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THE SYSTEM Fe–Co–Ni–As–S. I. PHASE RELATIONS
IN THE (Fe,Co,Ni)As0.5S1.5 SECTION AT 650° AND 500°C
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ABSTRACT

The phase relations in the sulfur-rich regions of the system Fe–Co–Ni–As–S were investigated with mineral syntheses, and
characterization of the products by electron-microprobe analysis and powder X-ray diffraction. The experimental charges were
weighed with an atomic ratio (Fe + Co + Ni) /(As + S) of 1:2 and a S:As ratio of 3:1. Two isothermal sections were investigated,
500° and 650°C. The 500°C experiments resulted in the formation of arsenopyrite, cobaltite, cattierite, gersdorffite, linnaeite,
monosulfide solid-solution, pyrite, siegenite and vaesite. Pyrite, the most common phase, is found in all Fe-bearing assemblages.
The phase assemblages formed at 650°C involve cattierite, vaesite, cobaltite and gersdorffite in Fe-poor samples. In Fe-rich
samples, the phase assemblage is dominated by monosulfide solid-solution and As1–xSx melt. The formation of this melt made it
possible to estimate the activity of sulfur, using the constraints of Barton (1969). Cobaltite, cattierite and gersdorffite all show
extensive solid-solution with respect to Co–Ni and As–S. All the Me(As,S)2 phases have a pyrite-type structure with a disordered
distribution of As and S (space group Pa3); the unit-cell parameter a was determined.

Keywords: cattierite, cobaltite, gersdorffite, vaesite, monosulfide solid-solution, mss, As–S melt, unit-cell size, linnaeite, siegenite,
phase relations.

SOMMAIRE

Nous avons établi les relations de phases dans les régions riches en soufre du système Fe–Co–Ni–As–S par synthèse de
minéraux, et par caractérisation des produits par analyses avec une microsonde électronique et par diffraction X (méthode des
poudres). Les réactifs ont été préparés avec un rapport atomique (Fe + Co + Ni) /(As + S) de 1:2 et un rapport S:As de 3:1. Nous
avons choisi deux sections isothermales, 500° et 650°C. Les expériences à 500°C ont donné les phases arsénopyrite, cobaltite,
cattierite, gersdorffite, linnaeïte, solution solide monosulfurée, pyrite, siegenite et vaesite. La pyrite, la phase la plus répandue
dans les produits, est présente dans tous les assemblages contenant du fer. Les assemblages formés à 650°C contiennent cattierite,
vaesite, cobaltite et gersdorffite dans les échantillons à faible teneur en Fe. Dans les échantillons riches en Fe, les assemblages
contiennent en prominence la solution solide monosulfurée et un bain fondu As1–xSx. La formation de ce liquide nous a permis
d’estimer l’activité du soufre, en utilisant les contraintes de Barton (1969). La cobaltite, la cattierite et la gersdorffite montrent
toutes une solution solide étendue par rapport à Co–Ni et As–S. Toutes les phases Me(As,S)2 ont une structure de type pyrite, avec
une distribution désordonnée de As et S (groupe spatial Pa3); nous en avons déterminé le paramètre réticulaire a.

(Traduit par la Rédaction)

Mots-clés: cattierite, cobaltite, gersdorffite, vaesite, solution solide monosulfurée, mss, bain fondu As–S, dimensions de la maille,
linnaeïte, siegenite, relations de phases.
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INTRODUCTION

The Fe–Co–Ni–As–S system contains several im-
portant sulfides, sulfarsenides and diarsenides common
in complex Co–Ni–As deposits such as Bou-Azzer,
Morocco (En Nacri 1995), the Cobalt District, Ontario
(Petruk et al. 1971), Modum, Norway (Grorud 1997)
and Spessart, Germany (Wagner & Lorenz 2002). The
As-rich part of the Fe–Co–Ni–As–S system, the (Fe, Co,

Ni)As1.5S0.5 section, is treated in a companion paper
(Hem & Makovicky 2004). In this paper, we treat the
sulfur-rich part of the system, the (Fe,Co,Ni)As0.5S1.5
section, describe the phase relations involving
sulfarsenides, disulfides, monosulfide solid-solution,
siegenite, linnaeite and As1–xSx melt. In preparing the
two papers as a joint contribution, we aim to describe
the phase relations involving the solid solutions of the
sulfarsenides of Fe, Co and Ni.
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Several subsystems of the system Fe–Co–Ni–As–S
have been investigated at temperatures comparable to
those explored in this study. In relation to this work, the
most important ones are the system: Fe–As–S (Barton
1969), Fe–Co–Ni–As–S and Fe–Co–Ni–S2 (Klemm
1965), Ni–As–S (Yund 1962), Co–Fe–S (Wyszomirski
1980), Ni–Fe–S (Kullerud et al. 1969, Craig & Scott

1974) and Co–Ni–S (Lamprecht 1978), each describing
a limited portion of the relevant compositional space.
Those of the contributions that are applicable to the
(Fe,Co,Ni)(As,S)2 prism are schematically summarized
in Figure 1. The phase equilibria reported involve coex-
istence of corresponding disulfides and sulfarsenides,
and disulfides and thiospinels or monosulfide solid-so-
lution (mss). Complete solid-solutions are reported be-
tween CoS2 and NiS2, and among FeS1–x, CoS1–x and

FIG. 1. Schematic presentation of the (Fe,Co,Ni)(As,S)2 prism illustrating previous studies of the Fe–Co–Ni–As–S system. The
plane A shows the bulk composition of the charges used in this study, whereas B shows the bulk compositions of the charges
used in the companion paper (Hem & Makovicky 2004). The reported variation in As–S content of each phase is shown by
bars at the relevant y-axis. The variations in Fe–Co–Ni contents are drawn as fields at the appropriate As–S content.
Compositional isotherms are sketched where available. Additional references are quoted in the text.
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Ni1–xS. Solid solution is extensive between Fe end-
members and (Ni, Co)S2 and (Ni, Co)AsS, as well as
that involving Ni in Co3S4 and monosulfide solid-solu-
tion (mss).

There are few natural analogues to the investigated
system, and these are poorly constrained with respect to
temperature. Cattierite and vaesite usually form at low
temperatures by the replacement or remobilization of
previously deposited Co- and Ni-bearing minerals, al-
though primary vaesite has been found in Kuroko-type
ores (Sato & Shimazaki 1975). The formation of
cattierite or vaesite is generally associated with talc–
carbonate alteration of mafic rocks (Hudson & Groves
1974, Ostwald 1980, Burke & Zakrzewski 1983, Barnes
& Hill 2000), in which the disulfides usually replace or
overgrow an older assemblage of sulfides. Abbreviated
mineral names used in the text are given in Table 1.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Experimental charges totaling 200 mg were weighed
using pure elements supplied by Alpha Aesar: Fe
(Puratronic, 99.995%), Co (Puratronic, 99.995%), Ni

(99.997% Ni), As (Puratronic, 99.9999%) and S
(Puratronic, 99.9995%). The metals were supplied as
solid rods, which were filed using a steel file. Each file
was used for separate elements. The first batch of shav-
ings was discarded. This was done to minimize contami-
nation from possible products of oxidation and from the
file. Trace amounts of Fe were found in supposedly Fe-
free samples, and it is believed that this Fe originated
from the sample preparation. Sulfur was supplied in the
form of tiny flakes, which could be easily crushed into
the desired size and added to the sample using a pair of
tweezers. Arsenic was supplied as lumps with a diam-
eter of 0.5–1 cm. These were hand crushed in an agate
mortar. Arsenic was prepared shortly before sample
evacuation (<4 hrs), and no visible oxidation was evi-
dent. Unused arsenic was stored in evacuated glass
tubes.

The charge compositions corresponded the stoichi-
ometry (Fe,Co,Ni)As0.5S1.5. In the 650°C experiments,
66 charges with different Fe, Co and Ni contents were
weighed out, at intervals of 3.33 at.% (Fig. 2). The 25
charges examined in the 500°C experiments were placed
along the binary joins as well as lines corresponding to

FIG. 2. Phase assemblage formed at 650°C, plotted according to the composition of the experimental charges. The triangle
shown corresponds to bulk compositions located in the (Fe,Co,Ni)As0.5S1.5 plane (A in Fig. 1). The legend lists the dominant
phase-assemblage in each sample. The refined unit-cell parameter a of the dominant MeX2 phase is written alongside each
charge composition. In some case, two unit cells could be discerned, in which case both are listed. The data are rounded off;
full data are available in Appendix C (deposited).

mss + AsS melt
Cbt + mss + AsS melt
Cat + Cbt + mss + AsS melt
Cat + Cbt + Gdf + mss + AsS
Cbt + Gdf + mss + AsS melt
Gdf + mss + AsS melt
Va + Gdf + mss + AsS melt
Cat + Gdf
Va + Gdf
Cat + Cbt
Cbt + Gdf
Disequilibrium assemblages
and/or mixture of assemblage
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(Fe0.80–xCoxNi0.20)As0.5S1.5, (Fe0.65–xCoxNi0.35)As0.5S1.5
and (Fe0.5CoxNi0.5–x)As0.5S1.5, and a few charges of ter-
nary composition close to each of the metal corners.The
sample material was filled into silica tubes, which were
sealed under vacuum (0.001–0.005 atm). The charges
were heated for three or four periods of three months;
between these annealing intervals, they were reground.
The typical grain-size of the products was 10–100
�m.Temperatures were measured using two indepen-
dent chromel–alumel thermocouples. One thermocouple
was attached to the charges, and the other was connected
to a Eurotherm 91e PID control unit thermostatically
regulating the temperature (±0.25°C). The temperature
variation within the experimental area of the furnace was
found to be ±2.8°C. The average thermal degradation
of the thermocouples was found to be up to +2.4°C, in-
dicating that the temperature increased slightly during
the experiments. At the end of the experiment, the
charges were quenched in cold water. In order to facili-
tate equilibration, a LiCl–KCl melt was added one week
before the termination of the experiment. At this point,
the samples also were reground. The halide melt was
washed out of the samples before sample preparation.

ANALYTICAL METHODS

The sample material was split in two. One part was
prepared as polished sections, and the other was inves-
tigated by powder X-ray diffraction. The polished sec-
tions were investigated by means of optical microscopy
and analyzed with an electron microprobe.

Powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD)

Pulverized samples were investigated on a Philips
PW 3710 diffractometer using CuK� radiation. The
samples were investigated in the 2� range from 10° to
80°, with a step size of 0.020° and counting time of 10
seconds. Data were treated using the Brukers EVA pro-
gram; we subtracted the background and K�2 radiation.
In samples rich in As1–xSx glass (see below), a signifi-
cant positive bulge in the background could be seen over
the 2� interval 15°–40°.

Except for minor variations, the diffraction data sug-
gest the presence of several isostructural Me(S,As)2
phases (Me represents the sum of metals) with a pyrite
structure, as well as monosulfide solid-solution (mss).
All the cubic Me(S,As)2 phases found in this study crys-
tallize in space group Pa3, and show no signs of As–S
order. The distinction between such cubic Me(S,As)2
phases is hampered by the structural and chemical simi-
larity of the phases. It is especially difficult to discern
gersdorffite (5.688 < a < 5.705 Å; Bayliss 1968, Bayliss
& Stephenson 1968) from vaesite (5.676 < a < 5.687 Å;
Elliot 1960, Furuseth & Kjekshus 1969, Nowack et al.
1989); cobaltite (5.576 < a < 5.583 Å; Giese & Kerr
1965, Steger et al. 1974, Fleet & Burns 1990) and
cattierite (5.523 < a <5.539 Å; Elliot 1960, Pratt &

Bayliss 1979) also are difficult to discern owing to the
extensive substitution between As and S. Disulfides and
sulfarsenides can be discerned on the basis of the inten-
sity ratios between different reflections. The ratio be-
tween the calculated intensities of the (111) and the
(210) reflections is higher than 20:1 in disulfides,
whereas it is 1:10 for sulfarsenides. The majority of
samples from this study have low ratios (~1:5), indicat-
ing that the samples are dominated by sulfarsenides.
There are a number of systematically occurring peaks
in the 2� intervals 29–30° and 33–34°. Their intensity
correlates with the intensity of the mss peaks, and it is
possible that these reflections are produced by mss su-
perstructures.

In most samples from the 650°C experiments, only
a single Me(S,As)2 phase could be identified on the ba-
sis of its PXRD pattern. Electron-microprobe analysis
revealed that several Me(S,As)2 phases are present. We
thus believe that the observed PXRD pattern is the re-
sult of overlap among closely related patterns. In order
to address this problem, we calculated the unit-cell pa-
rameters of the Me(S,As)2 phases, and examined their
dependence on charge composition with a multiple re-
gression [a (Å) = 5.684 (Å) – 0.065 Fe (at.%) – 0.170
Co (at.%); R = 0.855, n = 63). Within the uncertainty of
the regression, a follows the same general tendency as
the data of Klemm (1965) for the cobaltite–gersdorffite
solid-solution series. The residuals of the regression
revealed that at least two groups of samples are present.
By comparing with the EMPA data, it became apparent
that these groups correspond to samples dominated by
gersdorffite, cattierite or cobaltite. The unit-cell param-
eter a depends on charge composition (Fig. 2; data are
listed in Appendix C, deposited). Selected joins show-
ing the variation of unit-cell parameter a with charge
compositions are presented in Figure 3; these corre-
spond to the sides of the compositional triangle, as well
as the Fe0.3Co0.7 – Ni0.3Co0.7 section. The dominant
phase or phases are written at the lines, and the abrupt
changes in the evolution of these lines document
changes in phase assemblage. The line defined by the
cattierite- and cobaltite-bearing charges (Cat + Cbt) and
cattierite- and gersdorffite-bearing charges (Cat + Gdf)
corresponds well with the relation found by Hanus &
Mushi (1971) for the cattierite–vaesite solid solution,
except that their cattierite is 0.02 Å smaller. The disul-
fides thus are dominant phases in these assemblages.

The unit-cell parameters from the phases formed
during the 500°C experiments were calculated for most
of the phases. They are listed for the relevant composi-
tions in Appendix B (deposited). These unit-cell param-
eters are shown in Figure 4, where they are plotted
against at.% S and the average effective ionic radius (IR,
Shannon 1976) of the metals. The latter was calculated
by assuming that all metals are divalent and in a low-
spin configuration, and then multiplying the correspond-
ing value of IR by the relative concentration of the
metals. Cobaltite, gersdorffite and cattierite all show a
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positive correlation between IR and unit-cell parameter
a (Fig. 4b). Pyrite and vaesite show a weak correlation
or none at all. The gersdorffite samples that lie on the
marked line are all from vaesite-free assemblages, sug-
gesting that peak overlap between gersdorffite and
vaesite has had an effect, causing the calculated unit-
cell of the gersdorffite not to lie on the line. All
Me(S,As)2 phases seemingly show a weak positive cor-
relation between sulfur content and unit-cell parameter
a. This is most likely an artificial correlation caused by
the covariance of IR and S%, as substitution of As by S
is expected to decrease the unit-cell size, and thus the
unit-cell parameter a.

Other phases detected include sulfate hydrates of Co
and Ni, as well as kaatialaite (FeAs3O9•8.25 H2O) and
arsenolite (As2O3). These phases formed after the ex-
periments, by reactions between the experimental prod-
ucts and the water used to wash out the halide flux or
hygroscopic water attracted by possible Li-flux rem-
nants. The hydrated phases were not observed in the

FIG. 3. The empirical unit-cell parameter a of Me(As,S)2 phases versus charge composi-
tion. All data are from the 650°C experiments and shown as sections along selected
lines in the (Fe,Co,Ni)As0.5S1.5 triangle. Squares denote data from the sides of the trian-
gle, (a) Co – Ni, (b) Ni – Fe and (c) Co – Fe join. The filled circles in (a) are data along
the (Co,Ni)0.7Fe0.3 line. The dominant phase or phases contributing to the diffraction
data are written at the data points; phases in parentheses are believed to have had little
influence on the unit cell, those with question marks denote cases of disequilibrium,
which also have very large standard deviations.

FIG. 4. Variation in unit-cell parameter a plotted with (a) at.%
S and (b) the average effective ionic radius of the metals,
IR, from the 500°C experiments. The weak positive corre-
lations with S contents in cobaltite and gersdorffite are most
likely produced by the covariance between Ni and S. In
cobaltite and cattierite, there are clear positive correlations
between IR and a. For gersdorffite, this relation is apparent
only in vaesite-free assemblages.
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polished sections or during EMPA, probably because
the polished sections were prepared immediately after
the experiments, whereas there was a waiting period of
up to 8 months before the PXRD analyses were per-
formed.

Electron-microprobe analysis (EMPA)

Wavelength-dispersion electron-microprobe analy-
ses were performed on a JEOL JCXA–733 Superprobe,
using a focused beam. Accelerating voltage was set to
20 kV, and the beam current was 20 nA. The samples
were analyzed using FeK�, CoK�, NiK�, SK� and
AsL�. Arsenopyrite (Asp200 of Kretschmar & Scott
1976) and pyrite, as well as pure Co and Ni metal, were
used as primary standards. Results of the analyses are
tabulated in Appendices A, B and C. These are avail-
able from the Depository of Unpublished Data, CISTI,
National Research Council, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0S2,
Canada.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The reported equilibria were established by optical
microscopy and by analyzing intergrown phases with
EMPA. The mineral names ascribed to the different
phases are given in accordance to the corresponding
natural phase by combining the optical and chemical
observations with PXRD data. This correspondence is
uncertain for gersdorffite and cobaltite found at 650°C,
as the observed compositions are much richer in sulfur
than the natural analogues. The phase assemblages ob-
served are listed in Table 1.

Phase assemblages, textures and compositions all
indicate that overall equilibrium was seldom reached.
Only a few samples achieved equilibrium, characterized
by granular textures with triple junctions, homogeneous

compositions and grain sizes, as well as a uniform as-
semblage throughout the charge. Observations from
such samples defined a framework for the interpreta-
tion of the less clear cases.

Most samples show minor evidence of disequilib-
rium. They are dominated by a single phase-assemblage,
but the composition of the phases varies somewhat.
Typical chemical traits of these samples are: minor
changes in solid-solution limits dependent on charge
composition, trend-like compositional variation of co-
existing phases, and compositional differences between
analogous phase-assemblages from the same sample.
The grain size of these phases varies, they contain few
inclusions, and they may exhibit textures indicating re-
placement.

Another group of samples shows large degrees of
disequilibrium; several phase-assemblages are present
in the same sample, seemingly unrelated compositions
are found within an aggregate as are zoned aggregates
and corona textures, and there is an arbitrary orienta-
tion of tielines. Samples showing a large degree of dis-
equilibrium were not directly used when determining
phase relations, although observations from such
samples were useful when interpreting related samples.

In the 500°C experiments, the phase assemblages are
generally richer in metals than the MeS1.5As0.5 bulk
composition. This enrichment most likely is due to loss
of sulfur during sample regrinding. This loss moved the
charge composition from the MeAsS – MeS2 line into
the MeAsS – MeS2 – mss triangle. In samples poor in
Fe, linnaeite or siegenite thus formed instead of mss. A
similar loss of sulfur probably also occurred in the
650°C experiments, but the loss of sulfur was not large
enough to displace the sample from the Me(S,As)2 – mss
– AsS triangle, which constitutes the principal phase-
assemblage at 650°C.
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THE 650°C EXPERIMENTS

The phase relations in the compositional space strad-
dling the (Fe,Co,Ni)As0.5S1.5 triangle can be described
as combinations of the phase associations found at each
of the metal corners. In the Fe corner, the equilibrium
assemblage is monosulfide solid-solution (mss) and
As1–xSx melt (AsS), in the Co corner, it is cobaltite (Cbt)
and cattierite (Cat), and in the Ni corner, it is gersdorffite
(Gdf) and vaesite (Va).

Cattierite, cobaltite, gersdorffite and mss display
extensive solid-solutions, and the dominant phase-as-
sociations are Cat + Cbt + mss + AsS, Cbt + Gdf + mss
+ AsS and Cbt + mss + AsS. These meet in the five-
phase assemblage Cat + Cbt + Gdf + mss + AsS. The
phase compositions from the five-phase assemblages are
given in Table 2. Figure 2 shows the distribution of the
observed phase-equilibria compared to the bulk com-
position of the samples. Rare disequilibrium-induced
products, i.e., siegenite, violarite, pyrite and arsenopy-
rite, were also encountered.

As1–xSx melt

The sulfur–arsenic glass encountered in the experi-
ments is interpreted as quenched As1–xSx melt, which
was stable at higher temperature. Previous studies of
related systems (Clark 1960) have shown that the glass
maintains its composition when quenched. This state-

ment is corroborated by the systematic relation between
the composition of the glass and the compositions of
the coexisting solid phases (Fig. 5).

The composition of the As1–xSx melt (42.9–60.8 at.%
S, 39.1–56.7 at.% As and 0.00–0.67 at.% Me) varies
greatly according to paragenesis (Fig. 5), but there is
also significant compositional variation within each
phase-assemblage, especially the Cbt + mss + AsS melt
assemblage. The metal content varies independently of
As–S contents and paragenesis, and is therefore believed
to be the result of interference from neighboring grains,
or inclusions in the melt, during EMPA. The composi-
tion of the melt can therefore be written As1–xSx, where
0.43 < x < 0.61.

The compositions of the melt agrees with the com-
positional ranges for As1–xSx melt coexisting with pyr-
rhotite as found by Barton (1969), and according to his
diagrams, the compositional range 39.1–56.7 at.% As
corresponds to log a(S2) values of approximately –3.0
to –1.1 (listed in Appendix C, deposited). The log a(S2)
values are written next to the tielines of each phase as-
semblage in the relevant figures.

Cattierite, CoS2

Cattierite occurs in phase assemblages containing
combinations of As1–xSx melt, cobaltite, gersdorffite,
mss or linnaeite (Table 1). In addition to Co and S, it
can contain up to 3.4 at.% Fe, 24.7 at.% Ni and 9.6 at.%
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As in solid solution. The cattierite richest in Ni coexists
with gersdorffite, and the compositions richest in iron
are found in the Cat + Cbt + mss + AsS assemblage.

Figure 6 shows compositions of mineral phases from
the Cat + Cbt + mss + AsS assemblage. The composi-
tions of cattierite, cobaltite and mss lie on three
subparallel lines, ranging from Ni-free compositions to
compositions where approximately half of the metals
have been exchanged for Ni. Along this line, cattierite
compositions range from (62.8 at.% S, 3.7 at.% As, 3.4
at.% Fe, 30.1 at.% Co) to (58.1 at.% S, 8.7 at.% As, 1.1
at.% Fe, 18.0 at.% Co, 14.1 at.% Ni), and thus show a
clear decrease in S content as Ni is introduced.

Gersdorffite, NiAsS

Gersdorffite coexists with any of vaesite, cattierite,
cobaltite, mss or As1–xSx melt (Table 1). Its composi-
tions lie in the ranges 43.8–51.6 at.% S, 14.8–22.7 at.%
As, 0.0–3.3 at.% Fe, 0.0–19.4 at.% Co and 13.8–33.5
at.% Ni. The gersdorffite richest in Ni and S coexists
with vaesite, that richest in Co and S, with cattierite,
and that richest in Fe and As, with cobaltite.

The composition of gersdorffite and that of coexist-
ing phases are shown in Figures 7 and 8. Figure 8 shows
that the gersdorffite richest in S coexists with vaesite.

The maximum S content in gersdorffite decreases as Ni
is replaced by Co or Fe. The continuation of the
gersdorffite solid-solution toward compositions richer
in As is shown in Figure 7, illustrating the Gdf + Cbt +
mss + AsS association. The relation in Me–As–S space
between Gdf and Cbt is shown in the binary diagrams
(Fig. 9), illustrating that the volume occupied by the
gersdorffite solid-solution is richer in S and Ni than the
coexisting cobaltite.

Several cases of textures suggesting breakdown of
gersdorffite into S-rich domains (0.2–2.3 at.% Fe, 0.3–
2.9 at.% Co, 28.8–32.9 at.% Ni, 48.2–59.7 at.% S and
6.7–18.0 at.% As) and S-poor domains (0.5–2.6 at.%
Fe, 0.0–3.9 at.% Co, 26.8–32.1 at.% Ni, 40.0–46.51
at.% S and 20.8–26.8 at.% As) were observed. Both
phases have optical characteristics similar to those of
gersdorffite, and they could not be distinguished by
PXRD. The domains forms a vague rectangular pattern,
which has replaced part of the host gersdorffite. Com-
pared with the host gersdorffite, the breakdown induced
little change in the metal ratios. The compositions richer
in S define a trend pointing toward vaesite-like compo-
sitions, whereas the products of exsolution poorer in S
have compositions corresponding to Fe-poor cobaltite
or compositions intermediate between gersdorffite and
cobaltite. The true composition of the products is some-

FIG. 5. Composition of the As1–xSx melt formed at 650°C. (a) The S content (at.%) of the As1–xSx melt shown at the relevant
charge compositions. The field is divided according to the mineral assemblages, as shown in Figure 2. (b) Me–As–S plots of
the Va + Gdf + mss + AsS and the Gdf + mss + AsS assemblages, (c) the Cat + Cbt + mss + AsS assemblage, and (d) the Cbt
+ mss + AsS assemblage.
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what uncertain owing to the fine-grained nature of the
domains. The two phases are believed to be quench
products.

Cobaltite, CoAsS

Cobaltite displays a complete solid-solution between
Co and Ni and contains 33.7–52.1 at.% S, 14.7–32.7
at.% As and <10.8 at.% Fe. The compositions observed
correspond to the S-rich side of the cobaltite solid-solu-

tion, and it most likely continues toward compositions
richer in As. The cobaltite richest in Co and S coexists
with cattierite (Figs. 6, 9), that richest in Ni and As, with
gersdorffite (Fig. 7), and that richest in Fe, with
monosulfide solid-solution + As1–xSx melt (Fig. 10). The
maximum content of sulfur decreases drastically where
Co is replaced by Ni. The Co–Fe end member can con-
tain up to 52.1 at.% S (Fig. 6), whereas it can contain
approximately 40 at.% S where the Ni content is 0.6
atoms per formula unit (apfu) or higher (Fig. 7). Close

�

�

FIG. 6. The compositions of cattierite, cobaltite and mss co-
existing with As1–xSx melt at 650°C, in terms of (a) apfu Fe
– Co – Ni and (b) at.% S – (at.% Ni / at.% Me). The Ni-rich
limit of this assemblage is determined by the appearance of
gersdorffite. The tielines are drawn between average com-
positions of coexisting phases from each charge. The indi-
vidual analyses on which these averages are based are
shown by letters. The composition of the coexisting
As1–xSx melt extends from approximately As0.87S1.13 for the
Ni-free assemblages to As0.83S1.17 for samples richest in Ni.
The log a(S2) values derived from the As1–xSx melt compo-
sitions are written at the tielines. The circled fields denote
the compositional extremes of each phase for the
assemblage.The sulfarsenide formula is given at the cor-
ners; the corresponding formula for mss is (Fe,Co,Ni)1–x S.

FIG. 7. Cobaltite, gersdorffite and mss coexisting with
As1–xSx melt at 650°C, in terms of (a) apfu Fe – Co – Ni
and (b) at.% S – at.% Ni / at.% Me. This diagram shows the
continuation of the cobaltite solid-solution towards com-
positions richer in Ni, where it coexists with gersdorffite,
mss and As1–xSx melt. The tielines are drawn between aver-
age compositions of coexisting phases from each charge.
The individual analytical datasets on which these averages
are based are shown by letters. Tielines located on the edges
of the diagrams are bent. Gersdorffite is richer in S than the
cobaltite it coexists with. The log a(S2) values derived from
the As1–xSx melt compositions are indicated at the tielines.
The circled fields denote the compositional extremes of
each phase for the assemblage. The sulfarsenide formula is
given by the corners, the corresponding formula for mss is
(Fe,Co,Ni)1–x S.
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FIG. 8. Compositions of gersdorffite from the Va + Gdf + mss + AsS and the Gdf + mss + AsS assemblages at 650°C, in terms
of (a) apfu (Ni0.4Fe0.6) – (Ni0.4Co0.6) – Ni and (b) at.% S – at.% Ni / at.% Me. The tielines are drawn between average
compositions of coexisting phases from each charge; the individual analytical datasets on which these averages are based are
shown by letters. Tielines are located on the edges of the diagrams are bent. The circled fields denote the compositional
extremes of each phase for the assemblage.The continuation of the gersdorffite solid-solution toward compositions richer in
As is shown in Figures 2 and 3. The log a(S2) values derived from the As1–xSx melt compositions are written by the tielines.
The “exsolved phase” represents a quench product forming from gersdorffite, together with vaesite. The sulfarsenide formula
is given by the corners, the corresponding formula for mss is (Fe,Co,Ni)1–x S.

FIG. 9. The Fe–Ni (a), Co–Fe (b) and Co – Ni (c) assemblages
formed at 650°C. These figures show the sides of the prism
in Figure 14 a and link together Figures 12 and 13. Tielines
are drawn between average compositions, based on the
analytical datasets indicated by the corresponding letter.
The circled fields denote the compositional extremes of
each phase for the assemblage in question.
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to the Ni end-member, there is a compositional gap be-
tween 0 and 0.2 apfu Co (? in Fig. 7). This gap is prob-
ably caused by the concentration of Co into cobaltite.
The gap could most likely be bridged by making ex-
perimental charges containing Co in the range 0.01–0.10
apfu.

Monosulfide solid-solution (Fe,Co, Ni)1–xS

Monosulfide solid-solution is present in all Fe-con-
taining samples, occurring in phase assemblages with
As1–xSx melt and any of the sulfarsenides or disulfides.
It has compositions in the ranges 52.5–54.4 at.% S, 0.0–
0.2 at.% As, 6.6–45.4 at.% Fe, 0.1–40.1 at.% Ni, and
the sum of metals (Me) varies from 45.5 to 47.4 at.%.
The average intra-sample variation in Me is suspiciously
high (1� = 0.59 at.%) and is not matched by a similar
variation in S content (1� = 0.22 at.%). The large
variations in Me contents may well be produced by
interference from neighboring grains during EMPA. The
d(102) value is a representative measure of the unit-cell
parameter of the mss subcell (Morimoto et al. 1975),
and it varies from 1.974 Å in the member poorest in
Fe to 2.064 Å for the pure Fe-member. Values in the
lower part of the range (< 2.019 Å) are somewhat un-
certain owing to overlap with the (211) reflection of

FIG. 10. Average compositions for the Cbt + mss + AsS assemblage at 650°C. The tielines
between cobaltite and mss show a large variation in orientation. This variation is de-
pendent on the a(S2), as Ni is concentrated in cobaltite at low values (Fig. 11). The S
content (at.%) of Cbt is written alongside the data points. The sulfarsenide formula is
given at the corners; the corresponding formula for mss is (Fe,Co,Ni)1–x S.

FIG. 11. The proportion of Ni in cobaltite based on the sum of
Ni in mss and cobaltite, plotted against the S content of
cobaltite; a marks compositions from the Cbt + mss + AsS
assemblage, b, from the Cat + Cbt + mss + AsS assem-
blage, and c, from the Gdf + Cbt + mss + AsS assemblage.
All data are from the 650°C isotherm.
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gersdorffite. In some cases, several peaks were observed
in the relevant region; these could either reflect a split-
ting of d(102) due to transformation to a lower symme-
try during the quench (Tokonami et al. 1972, Morimoto
et al. 1975) or the presence of several mss compositions
in the sample.

The composition of mss from various assemblages
is shown in Figures 4 to 9. The tielines between cobal-
tite and mss, from the Cbt + mss + AsS assemblage,
show a seemingly haphazard orientation in ternary space
(Fig.10), but if one combines them with the S-content
of the coexisting phases, a pattern emerges. Figure 11
shows a linear relation between the sulfur content and
the relative amount of Ni in cobaltite (the latter calcu-
lated as: apfu Ni in Cbt / (apfu Ni in mss + apfu Ni in
Cbt). At low S contents, Ni is strongly concentrated in
cobaltite (85% of Ni), whereas at high S contents, it
concentrates in mss (68% of Ni). This proves that the

arsenic and sulfur fugacities have a strong influence on
the cation distribution of the coexisting phases.

Vaesite, NiS2

Vaesite occurs in equilibrium with combinations of
gersdorffite, mss and As1–xSx melt. A limited extent of
the Fe- and S-rich side of the vaesite solid-solution vol-
ume was determined in these experiments, and the com-
positions (61.7–64.9 at.% S, 2.2–5.2 at.% As, Fe < 1.4
at.%, Co < 2.3 at.%, 29.4–33.1 at.% Ni) are relatively
close to pure vaesite. Vaesite rich in Fe and Co also
contains more arsenic, but as there are only three
vaesite-bearing samples, this tendency is uncertain. The
maximum solubility of Co and Fe in vaesite was not
determined in these experiments, and it is very likely
that a more extensive or complete solubility exists, as
reported by Klemm (1965) and Wyszomirski (1980).

FIG. 12. Phase relations of assemblages of disulfides in equilibrium with sulfarsenides at 650°C. Phases mss and As1–xSx melt
also are present in Fe-rich assemblages. The S contents (at.%) are indicated at the data points. These data were presented in
detail in Figures 6 and 8. (a) Idealized phase-relations involving disulfides and sulfarsenides. The disulfides are shown super-
imposed on the sulfarsenides with which they coexist, as if viewing the prism in Figure 14b from the S end. (b) Compositions
of the sulfarsenides from (a), with the appropriate phase-assemblage given for each field and along the limits the fields. (c)
Compositions of the relevant disulfides with phase assemblages marked. The inset figure in Figure 13 shows the location of
Figure 12 in the Me – As – S triangle. The phases are cattierite (blue), vaesite (green), cobaltite (yellow), gersdorffite (red) and
mss (grey).
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Summary of phase relations at 650°C

The most convenient presentation of these phase re-
lations is the (Fe–Co–Ni)(As,S)2 prism, i.e., a prism with
the base equal to the Fe–Co–Ni triangle and a virtual
vertical axis equal to S. This gives a sufficiently correct
rendering for Me(S,As)2 phases, because at.% As ap-
proximates [66.67 – at.% S]. The monosulfide solid-
solution has metal and S contents that place it outside
the Me(As,S)2 prism, but it incorporates insignificant
amounts of As. Therefore, mss compositions were pre-
sented in the (Fe–Co–Ni)–S diagram as well. The
As1–xSx melt cannot be shown in this manner, but the
log a(S2) derived from the composition of the melt has
been written along the relevant tielines.

The As-rich surface of the disulfide solid-solution
and the S-rich compositions of the coexisting sulfarse-

nides were constructed from the data presented in Fig-
ures 6 to 10 (Fig. 12). The average compositions from
each sample are shown as data points, and the average
sulfur content (atomic % of total) is listed adjacent to
the data points. The phase associations are listed in the
compositional fields, and the solid lines mark the
univariant phase-assemblages limiting or separating
fields. The left-hand part of Figure12 shows the com-
positions of the disulfides, the central part shows the
composition of the sulfarsenides, and the right-hand part
shows an idealized presentation of phase relations in-
volving disulfides coexisting with sulfarsenides.

The continuation of the cobaltite and gersdorffite
solid-solutions toward S-poor compositions, as well as
of the coexisting mss, are idealized in Figure 13. The
Cbt + mss + AsS field of the cobaltite solid-solution
stretches toward compositions richer in Fe and As. The

FIG. 13. Summary of the phase relations involving cobaltite, gersdorffite, mss and As1–xSx melt at 650°C. This corresponds to
assemblages richer in As and Fe than those shown in Figure 12. The S contents (at.%) are given alongside the data points, and
the phase assemblage is listed alongside the appropriate fields and lines. The inset figure shows the location of Figures 12 and
13 in the Me – As – S triangle. The phases are cobaltite (yellow), gersdorffite (red) and mss (hatched). These data were shown
in detail in Figures 7 and 10.
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Fe-, As-rich limits of this solid solution were not deter-
mined in these experiments. Toward S-rich composi-
tions, the Cbt + mss + AsS field of the cobaltite
solid-solution is limited by equilibria with cattierite or
gersdorffite. Cobaltite from the Gdf + Cbt + mss + AsS
assemblage is slightly poorer in sulfur than the coexist-
ing gersdorffite (Fig. 13), but the inverse relation is seen
in the Cbt + Gdf assemblage found along the Co–Ni join
(Fig. 9c). Hence, the Cbt + Gdf assemblage describes
the S- and Fe-poor side of the cobaltite solid-solution,
whereas the Cbt + mss + AsS assemblage coexists with
the Fe-containing S-rich side. The projection of the mss
field shown in Figure 13 overlaps the cobaltite field, but
mss contains more sulfur and metals than the sulfarse-
nides, and does not overlap in compositional space, as
illustrated by the inset figure. Figure 14a shows the lo-
cation of all the observed solid-solutions in the MeX2
prism, thereby connecting Figures 12 and 13.

THE 500°C EXPERIMENTS

The phase relations in the central portions of the
500°C diagrams are dominated by three five-phase as-
semblages, Apy + Cbt + Gdf + Py + mss, Cbt + Gdf +
Py + Cat + mss and Gdf + Py + Cat + Va + mss, which
are schematically presented in Figure 14b. All other
phase assemblages are derived from these. The compo-
sitions of the five-phase assemblages are given in
Table 2.

As was the case with the 650°C experiments, the
phase relations determined at 500°C can be viewed as
combinations of the phase relations found at each of the
corners. In addition to the drastically reduced extent of
solid solutions, the main differences are found in the Fe
corner, where Apy + Py + mss are stable instead of mss
+ AsS. According to Clark (1960), this phase assem-
blage is not stable above 491°C, being replaced by the
Apy + mss + AsS assemblage in the temperature inter-
val 491°–688°C. No instances of As1–xSx melt were
found during the 500°C experiments, whereas pyrite
was found in all Fe-containing samples.

Arsenopyrite, FeAsS

Arsenopyrite coexists with combinations of pyrite,
cobaltite, gersdorffite and mss. Its composition varies
within the limits 33.2–34.3 at.% S, 32.1–33.2 at.% As,
26.5–33.4 at.% Fe, 0.0–5.7 at.% Co and 0.0–1.4 at.%
Ni (Fig. 15). Its composition is quite constant with re-
gard to all elements except Co, and there is no connec-
tion between the As/S value and cation distribution. The
unit cell of arsenopyrite could not be calculated because
the peaks heavily overlap with those of pyrite, mss and,
in some cases, groups of them coalesce into a broad
single peak. This left only one to four peaks that can be
unambiguously identified, too few to refine a mono-
clinic unit-cell.

Cattierite, CoS2

Cattierite is found coexisting with up to four phases
from among cobaltite, gersdorffite, pyrite, vaesite, mss,
linnaeite and siegenite (Table 1). It contains 1.0–8.5
at.% As, <1.75 at.% Fe and <6.9 at.% Ni (Fig. 16). Ni-
and Fe-rich specimens are also rich in As. The cattierite
richest in Co is found in the Cbt + Cat + Lin + mss as-
semblage. At the Fe-rich boundary, the cattierite solid-
solution coexists with Py. The cattierite richest in Ni
coexists with Va, whereas that of intermediate Ni con-
tent coexists with Gdf. The unit-cell parameter a varies
from 5.523(3) Å in Ni-free Fe-bearing cattierite to
5.567(1) Å in Fe-free Ni-bearing cattierite.

Cobaltite, CoAsS

Cobaltite coexists with up to four of the following
phases: arsenopyrite, gersdorffite, cattierite, pyrite,
vaesite, mss and linnaeite (Table 1). In addition to Co
and S, it contains 26.2–34.1 at.% As, 0.1–4.0 at.% Fe
and <7.9 at.% Ni (Fig. 15). Co-rich cobaltite coexists
with cattierite, Ni-rich compositions occur with vaesite,
and the Fe-rich compositions, with pyrite and arsenopy-
rite. Cobaltite coexists with linnaeite only in assem-
blages that contain cattierite. Cobaltite rich in Fe has a
tendency to contain less sulfur than cobaltite rich in Co
and especially Ni. The unit-cell parameter a of cobaltite
varies from 5.561(4) to 5.580(6) Å, corresponding to
Ni-free and Ni-enriched compositions, respectively.

Gersdorffite, NiAsS

Gersdorffite coexists with all other Me(S,As)2
phases, as well as with linnaeite and siegenite (Table 1).
Gersdorffite rich in Ni and S coexists with vaesite,
whereas the Co- and Fe-rich compositions are found in
assemblages that contain cobaltite and cattierite or
arsenopyrite and pyrite. The composition varies from
35.8–41.3 at.% S, 25.5–30.4 at.% As, <6.4 at.% Fe, <5.4
at.% Co and 27.2–32.6 at.% Ni (Fig. 15). Samples rich
in Ni are also rich in S, whereas samples rich in Fe are
poor in S. The unit-cell parameter a of gersdorffite from
vaesite-free assemblages varies from 5.616(3) to
5.689(8) Å, where high contents of Fe yield a small unit-
cell parameter and vice versa. The true unit-cell param-
eter of Ni-rich gersdorffite was not found, and the unit
cells determined for these are most likely too small
owing to X-ray-diffraction interference from coexisting
vaesite.

Pyrite, FeS2

Pyrite is the dominant mineral in these experiments,
and it is found in all Fe-containing samples. Fe-rich
pyrite coexists with any four phases, including all the
sulfarsenides, whereas in assemblages richer in Ni and
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Co, it coexists with cattierite or vaesite (Table 1,
Fig. 16). The exact compositional boundaries between
pyrite from different phase-associations with the sulfar-
senides are uncertain, as the data are ambiguous. This
unclear picture is reflected by the PXRD data (presented
in Fig. 4), where there is no clear correlation between
the unit-cell parameter a and the average ionic radius or
sulfur content. This can only be explained by arguing
that the composition of pyrite varies significantly within
each sample, suggesting that it is less well equilibrated
than the other phases. The composition of pyrite varies
within the ranges (62.0–66.4 at.% S, 0.1–4.5 at.% As,
25.1–32.5 at.% Fe, 25.1–8.5 at.% Co and <5.4 at.% Ni),
and the unit-cell parameter a varies from 5.411(3) to
5.439(2) Å.

Vaesite, NiS2

Vaesite is found in equilibrium with gersdorffite,
cattierite and pyrite (Fig. 16). Its composition is limited
to the range 64.2–66.2 at.% S, 0.8–2.4 at.% As, <1.1
at.% Fe, 0–2.6 at.% Co and 30.4–32.0 at.% Ni. Ni-rich
vaesite coexists with gersdorffite, Co-rich vaesite, with
cattierite and linnaeite or siegenite, and Fe-rich vaesite,
with pyrite and mss. The variation in S content is small
compared to the standard deviation within each sample,
and shows no correlation with phase assemblage or cat-
ion distribution. The observed variation in sulfur con-
tent is thus chiefly due to interference from gersdorffite
during EMPA. The unit-cell parameter a varies from
5.622(2) to 5.643(2) Å, and was found to vary indepen-
dently of chemical composition. The random variation
is probably caused by different degrees of peak overlap
between Va and Gdf. Vaesite compositions show a nar-
row variation, so that most of the variation in unit-cell a
must be attributed to overlap with gersdorffite peaks.

Mss (Fe,Ni)1–xS, linnaeite Co3S4 and siegenite Ni3S4

The compositions of the metal-rich phases mss
(53.0–54.9 at.% S, 0.1–0.7 at.% As, 20.7–45.5 at.% Fe,
<3.7 at.% Co and <24.3 at.% Ni), linnaeite (56.9–58.3
at.% S, 0.1–0.8 at.% As, <1.0 at.% Fe, 40.1–41.3 at.%
Co and <1.9 at.% Ni ) and siegenite (57.5 at.% S, 0.11
at.% As, 0.3 at.% Fe, 24.9 at.% Co and 17.2 at.% Ni) do
not show a systematic compositional variation similar
to that exhibited by the other phases present (Fig. 17).
Linnaeite and siegenite are only present in limited
amounts, and it is uncertain whether these thiospinels
represent equilibrium compositions. The As content of
these phases shows a very large variation compared to
the standard deviation, and we therefore believe it to be
heavily influenced by interference from neighboring
grains. The true As content is most likely <0.1 at.%.

Mss is common in most samples, and its composi-
tion is remarkably constant. The compositions are con-
centrated at the low-Ni end of the solid-solution field,

and they are relatively sulfur-rich (see above). An ex-
ception from this is mss from assemblages containing
vaesite or linnaeite, which is mss substantially richer in
Ni or Co. The d (102) values of both groups lie below
the lower limit of the corresponding d-mean of
Morimoto et al. (1975), which varies from 2.064 to
2.072 Å for mss containing 52.15–52.8 at.% S. Only a
single sharp reflection is seen, identifying it as one of
the types of hexagonal mss (Tokonami et al. 1972,
Morimoto et al. 1975). For the Fe-rich mss, d (102) var-
ies from 2.041 to 2.053 Å, whereas it varies from 2.024
to 2.028 Å for the Ni-rich mss coexisting with vaesite.
Inserting the content of iron of the mss richest in Fe
(54.18 at.%, 0.14 at.% As, 45.48 at.% Fe, 0.13 at.% Co
and 0.08 at.% Ni) into the equation (2) of Morimoto et
al. (1975) gives a d-mean of 2.0466 Å, which is almost
equal to the measured 2.0472 Å. For this purpose, the
minor amounts of Co, Ni and As were added to Fe (i.e.,
Fe = 100 – at.% S). We thereby assume that Fe, Co, Ni
and As all would contribute to an increase in unit-cell
size.

Several authors have reported a much larger solubil-
ity of Co and Ni in mss at comparable or lower tem-
peratures. According to Craig et al. (1968), mss
coexisting with Py at 400°C should contain up to ap-
proximately 70% Ni of the total Fe + Ni. Mss coexist-
ing with linnaeite and cattierite at 500°C should contain
75% Co of the sum Fe + Co (Wyszomirski 1980). The
introduction of As into the system is a possible expla-
nation of this discrepancy. The sulfarsenides and the As-
bearing disulfides apparently show a considerable
affinity for Co and Ni, and thereby deplete the mss of
these elements. This explanation is in agreement with
the positive influence of sulfur content on the concen-
tration of Co and Ni in mss relative to cobaltite (Fig.
11).

Summary of phase relations at 500°C

The phase relations shown in Figures 15 and 16 are
sections through the Me(S,As)2 prism illustrated in
Figure 14, which also shows the Apy + Cbt + Gdf + Py
+ mss, Cbt + Gdf + Py + Cat + mss and Gdf + Py + Cat
+ Va + mss assemblages. The fields of the sulfur-rich
surfaces of the respective sulfarsenide solid-solutions
are shown in Figure 15. The coexisting Me(S,As)2 phase
is indicated in the relevant fields, and the phase assem-
blage is shown by symbols. In the cobaltite field, there
is ambiguity concerning the exact location of the bound-
aries separating Apy, Gdf and Py. The relevant bound-
aries are therefore stippled.

The disulfides coexisting with the sulfarsenides
shown in Figure 15 are illustrated in Figure 16. The
fields shown here represent the As-rich sides of the dis-
ulfide solid-solutions. Cattierite and vaesite both show
limited solubility of Fe, whereas pyrite can contain
significant amounts of both Co and Ni. Exact bound-
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FIG. 15. Compositions and phase assemblages of sulfarsenides at 500°C. The solid-solution fields correspond to the S-rich side
of the respective solid-solutions, located close to the base of the prism in Figure 14b. These sulfarsenides coexist with
disulfides, shown in Figure 16. The phase assemblage of each sample is shown alongside the legend, and its interpretation in
terms of phase boundaries is drawn in the different solid-solution fields. The phase stated to be present in each field indicates
which phase the given solid-solution member coexists with. Uncertain boundaries are stippled. The S content (at.%) is indi-
cated at each data point.

 

 

 

FIG. 14. Schematic presentation of the solid-solution volumes
in the (Fe,Co,Ni)(As,S)2 prism. This figure illustrates the
topology and relative location of the solid solutions pre-
sented in Figures 12, 13, 14 and 15. (a) The solid solutions
established at 650°C, with the Cat + Cbt + Gfd + mss + AsS
assemblage marked. The mss solid solution is projected into
the prism; we plot its sulfur content at the corresponding
level of the prism, i.e., x in MeAs2–xSx is equal to at.% S/33.33. (b) The solid solutions found at 500°C with the dominant
assemblages shown both in the (Fe,Co,Ni) (As,S)2 prism and below. The sulfarsenides are shown in detail in Figure 15, and
the disulfides, in Figure 16. The assemblages are Cbt + Gdf + Py + Cat (yellow), Gdf + Py + Cat + Va (green) and Apy + Cbt
+ Gdf + Py (red).
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aries of the different phase-assemblages within the py-
rite solid-solution are somewhat uncertain, as the data
produce an ambiguous picture. The cation contents of
the metal-rich phases, mss, siegenite and linnaeite, are
shown in Figure 17. These phases do not describe con-
tinuous solid-solutions, and it is questionable whether
all the compositions obtained here represent equilibrium
assemblages.

DISCUSSION

A comparison between the EMPA and the PXRD
data reveals serious analytical problems with regard to
the interpretation of the PXRD data. The compositional
and dimensional similarity of coexisting homeotypic
phases led to the refinement of unit-cell parameters that
are the weighted average of the phases present. The
PXRD data from the 650°C experiments suggest the
presence of only one to two cubic phases, where up to

three were encountered. This problem underscores the
need for careful examination of experimental textures,
a sufficient amount of EMPA measurements, as well as
critical evaluation of overlaps in the PXRD data. Fur-
thermore, the validity of the observed phase-relations
can be checked by comparing them with related experi-
mental works as well as natural assemblages.

A literature review shows that only a few of the
phase assemblages presented here can be directly com-
pared with similar phase-assemblages from experimen-
tal work on related systems. Several authors have
reported a complete solid-solution between the Co and
Ni members of both the sulfarsenide and the disulfide
solid-solutions, as well as an extensive solid-solution
toward the Fe end-members (Klemm 1965, Steger et al.
1974, Wyszomirski 1980). Such a solubility of iron is
not exhibited by any of the corresponding phases found
in this study. The most important difference is the sepa-
ration of the cobaltite–gersdorffite solid-solution series

 

 

 

  

FIG. 16. Disulfide compositions and phase assemblages at 500°C. These solid-solution fields correspond to the As-rich sides of
the disulfide solid-solutions and coexist with the sulfarsenides in Figure 15. They are located close to top of the prism in
Figure 14b. The phase assemblage of each sample is shown alongside the legend, and its interpretation in terms of phase
boundaries is drawn on the different solid-solution fields. The phase stated to be present in each field indicates which phase
the given solid-solution member coexists with. The S contents (at.%) are written alongside each data point.
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into two phases at 650°C, where Klemm (1965) reported
a complete solid-solution. The disagreement may be real
and can be explained by the different As/S values of the
two datasets. This explanation is supported by investi-
gations of an As-rich section, in which an almost com-
plete solid-solution between gersdorffite and cobaltite
was found (Hem & Makovicky 2004).

The assemblages found in each of the corners gener-
ally correspond well with those reported in the litera-
ture (Yund 1962, Barton 1969, Bayliss 1969, Maurel &
Picot 1974). Sulfur-rich (52 at.%) cobaltite coexisting
with cattierite at 550°C was reported by Bayliss (1969),
and a complete solid-solution (at 800°C) between
CoAsS and CoAs0.5S1.5 was reported by Maurel & Pi-
cot (1974). These S-contents are lower than those found
in the present study at 500°C, but similar to those found
at 650°C. Gersdorffite coexisting with vaesite at 700°C
was reported to contain substantially less S (37 at.%:
Yund 1962) than found in this study. Some of these dif-
ferences can be attributed to the analytical methods
used, as the quoted compositions were found on the
basis of the charge composition in conjunction with
PXRD, and not from EMPA data. Peak overlap between
the patterns of different MX2 phases must have caused
significant problems, which also would apply to the
work of Klemm (1965).

Another difference between our findings and results
in the literature is the Apy + Py + mss assemblage de-

termined in the 500°C experiments. Clark (1960) re-
ported the Apy + Py + mss assemblage to be stable only
at temperatures below 491°C. This relatively small dis-
crepancy can be explained by the potential effect of Co
and Ni on the thermal stability of pyrite, as no Co–Ni-
free experiments were made. One must also keep in
mind the uncertainty in temperature measurements,
which are ±2.8°C for this study and ±12°C for Clark
(1960). On this basis, it seems likely that stability maxi-
mum of the Apy + Py + mss assemblage is located
slightly above 500°C.

The solubility of Co (at 500° and 650°C) and Ni (at
500°C) in mss, and the solubility of Ni in linnaeite (at
500°C) are drastically smaller than reported for assem-
blages in the ternary system (Wyszomirski 1980).
Overall, Co and Ni tend to be concentrated in the As-
containing phases (Fig. 11).

Some of the observed phase-assemblages do not
have natural counterparts. The paragenesis richest in S
in which gersdorffite and cobaltite occur is associated
with pyrite (Burke & Zakrzewski 1983, Kerestejian
1984, Laroussi et al. 1992, Marcoux et al. 1996, Klemm
& Kräutner 2000, among others), whereas in this study
they are found coexisting also with cattierite and vaesite.
In nature, cattierite and vaesite most commonly occur
in association with the thiospinels of Co, Ni and Cu, as
well as with pyrite (Hudson & Groves 1974, Ostwald
1980, Strashimirov et al. 2002). Natural assemblages

FIG. 17. Compositions of the metal-rich phases mss, linnaeite and siegenite. Mss compo-
sitions define several groups; those coexisting with vaesite, one coexisting with
linnaeite, and those coexisting with mss from any other assemblages.
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from comparable temperatures (500–650°C) involving
cattierite and vaesite have not been reported, and even
at low temperatures, there are no records of sulfar-
senides forming in equilibrium with either vaesite or
cattierite. There are three explanations for this: 1) It is a
geochemical feature, as no alternative phase-assemblage
has been reported for the bulk composition in question.
2) The analogous natural assemblages may have re-
equilibrated. 3) The differences may be caused by the
presence of other elements in the natural system. This
addition may stabilize phases that concentrate elements
involved in the sulfide phase-equilibria.

CONCLUSIONS

The phase relations in the MeS2–MeAsS system (Me
= Fe, Co, Ni) are dominated at 650°C by phase assem-
blages involving cobaltite, gersdorffite, cattierite or
vaesite coexisting with monosulfide solid-solution +
As1–xSx melt in Fe-bearing assemblages. Vaesite was not
found coexisting with cattierite or cobaltite. The
sulfarsenides are richer in sulfur than their natural ana-
logues, but comparable with reports from earlier works.
The observed phase-relations show the drastic effect of
the ratio As/S on the solid-solution fields of the Co–Ni
sulfarsenides.

At 500°C, the five-phase assemblages Apy + Cbt +
Gdf + Py + mss, Cbt + Gdf + Py + Cat + mss and Gdf +
Py + Cat + Va + mss dominate the compositional space.
All phases show reduced extents of solid solution, and
the compositions are generally closer to stoichiometry.
Siegenite and linnaeite was also found in Ni- and Co-
rich samples.

There are no natural analogues to the vaesite- or
cattierite-bearing assemblages observed, as these phases
in nature usually form at significantly lower tempera-
tures. As the observed relations show a reasonable
agreement with published investigations of related sub-
systems, the lack of natural counterparts is most likely
caused by the increased complexity of the natural sys-
tems.
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